1 Client Registration
Clients can enroll to open programs by accessing the client registration page. Clients can enroll to a
class applying online or can walk-in to the institution and get enrolled. The registration process is
split into 6 easy steps for a better user experience.

1.1 Schedule/Class Selection
All the available programs will be listed in this page. More information about the program can
be view by moving the mouse over the i icon shown at top right corner of each programs.

If desired program is found user can click on the program to know more about the same. The
selected program will be highlighted by a green selection indicator.

Once a program is selected, all the available classes and its details will be displayed based on the
selection. The availability of open seats will be also displayed for each class. If the desired class is
found user can enroll to the class by clicking enroll button.

Once user clicks the enroll button, the button state will be changed to Enrolled. A proceed
button will appear to move to next step.
There will be indication in the cart icon to show number of classes selected. Basic information
about the classes will be displayed in the cart itself. The user can remove a class from the cart by
clicking on the X button. Clicking on the checkout button will also lead to next step.

1.2 Choosing Payment Plan
A summary of the total fee will be displayed at the top and a detailed split-up based on the fee
plan selection will be displayed at the bottom section of the page. It includes the installments,
fee details, amount and status.

1.3 Sign in/Signup
On clicking proceed button new user enrollment screen will be displayed. Details of new user
can be entered here. All these fields are mandatory.

If the user has registered before, he can use his existing credentials to login. By providing login
credentials the user can proceed to next step.

If the registration is done by an internal user, the system will not ask for the user password. The
registration can be carried forward by entering the email id alone.

When logging in, all the clients registered under this user account will be displayed. The user can
choose any of the clients or add a new client for enrolling to this class.

If enrolling for a new client, the user has to fill up a form which asks the user’s name, gender,
date of birth to proceed to next step. All fields are mandatory.

1.4 Payment
User can use Credit Card for the payment. The credit card data entered will be saved for future
use. Once all data is entered the user can review the data entered and proceed to final page.

If there is already a saved card, user can select that card for the payment. Or he can use a new
card for the payment. No payment will be charged at this stage.

1.5 Review
Before processing the payment user can review the selections made and can make necessary
changes, if any.

1.6 Finalize
At this step credit card is validated and the amount will be charged. A cyber receipt will be
mailed to the user containing the details of enrollment and the payment made.

User can print the schedule for the classes enrolled. Later the user can go to the home page of
the user where he can view the details about the enrollment.

The user will get an email containing the login credentials, which he can use for signing in to his
account.

Clicking on Go to home page will lead the user to client home age, where he can view information

